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Leading Dubai-based public relations agency rec-
ognized for corporate leadership across Middle
East ASDA'A Burson-Marsteller has been

announced as the "Media & Marketing Company of
the Year" at the annual Arabian Business Achievement
Awards 2016, which were held in Dubai recently. The
Agency's Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Sunil
John, picked up the award during a gala dinner at the
Armani Hotel Dubai, where the United Kingdom's for-
mer Chancellor of the Exchequer, George Osborne,
gave a keynote speech. 

Selected by an independent panel of judges, the
award recognizes ASDA'A Burson-Marsteller's strong
track record. During the last 12 months, the Agency
has developed strategic campaigns for governments
in the UAE, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Egypt, as well as
for a roster of local and multinational blue-chip

clients, including Emaar, Etisalat, Emirates NBD, Qatar
Airways, GE, Ford and Nestle. The Agency is also
behind the annual Arab Youth Survey, one of the
most widely cited pieces of public opinion research
on the region by media throughout the world.

ASDA'A Burson-Marsteller employs 160 profession-
als across 11 wholly owned offices throughout the
Middle East. The Arabian Business Achievement
Awards seek to recognize and reward outstanding
corporate leadership across a range of sectors, with
nominations being drawn from across the Gulf and
wider Middle East region. For more than a decade, the
awards have been one of the most prestigious events
in the region, and have traditionally seen participa-
tion from some of the biggest names in business and
politics, both regionally and internationally. 

"The Media & Marketing category covers a signifi-

cant range of sectors in the Middle East, which makes
us all the more honored to have won this award," said
Sunil John, Founder and CEO of ASDA'A Burson-
Marsteller. The award caps a stellar year for ASDA'A
Burson-Marsteller, which also won the Public Relations
Agency of the Year in the Middle East and Africa for
the sixth year running at this year's International
Business Awards, as well as collecting a coveted SABRE
In 2 Award EMEA for Thought Leadership in PR for its
work on the Arab Youth Survey. 

At the end of November, Sunil John was presented
with the Chairman's Award at the Middle East PR
Awards 2016. ASDA'A Burson-Marsteller also picked
up a MEPRA Gold award in the Corporate Reputation
category for its work on the Arab Youth Survey, as
well as two Silver Awards for its work with GEMS
Education and Emirates Islamic Bank.  

ASDA'A Burson-Marsteller is media 
and marketing company of the year

Hilton Kuwait Resort hosted its Annual
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony in
Song Bird Cafe on 13 December to usher

in the festive and magical holiday season. In-
house guests and visitors from leading corpora-
tions were present to witness this holy and
pleasant moment together. 

The event began with the Christmas carol
while the guests enjoyed canapes, traditional
Christmas delights and drinks. The guests start-
ed the countdown to Christmas at this sparkling
event with the arrival of Santa Claus who
appeared carrying gifts to the children, creating
a truly merry festive ambiance.

The lighting of the Christmas tree at Hilton
Kuwait Resort has become a wonderful tradition
since starting several years ago. This tradition has
marked the beginning of Festive Season; a sim-
ple yet meaningful gesture to show appreciation
to valued guests and partners who have made
the year 2016 a truly blessed and bountiful one.

Hilton Kuwait resort celebrates 
annual tree lighting ceremony

Lulu Exchange, the leading worldwide remittance and
foreign exchange services provider, was awarded the
ISO 9001:2015 management system certificate by TUV

NORD. The certificate was awarded to Lulu Exchange for the
quality management system associated with executing
remittance operations and dealing in sale and purchase of
foreign currencies. The certificate was presented to KNS
Das, GM, Lulu Exchange by Shibu Davies, GM - Certification
& Auditing, TUV Middle East in the presence of the senior
management of Lulu Exchange.  

"We are extremely proud of our team for attaining the
ISO 9001:2015 certification. This ISO certification brings
with itself greater commitment to higher standards, quality
service and customer focus," said Adeeb Ahamed, CEO, Lulu
International Exchange. ISO certification for management
system is based on principles such as customer focus, risk-
based approach, process approach, commitment from top
management and continual improvement. The focus of this

endeavor is to provide convenient financial transactions
that fulfill the core customer need for a secure, quality,
speedy and value-laden service.

"It was our great pleasure to award ISO 9001:2015 certifi-
cate to Lulu Exchange. The organization has demonstrated
great commitment towards this quality management sys-
tem through management commitment, detailed process
definition, compliance and team work. This is the first
Financial Exchange, which is certified by TUV NORD in the
region for the 9001:2015 standards. We congratulate Lulu
Exchange on this achievement," said Shibu Davies.

"A lot of planning, implementation and execution
effort has gone into the ISO 9001: 2015 certification. Our
march towards excellence and continuous improvement
has just begun. This recognition reflects that we are on
the right path and we have to constantly reinvent our-
selves to meet and exceed expectations," added Adeeb
Ahamed.

Lulu Exchange awarded 
ISO 9001:2015 certificate

The English School Fahaheel's educational and colorful
"International Day" took place in a cool winter's morning
as all 42 nationalities got together to celebrate one

another's history, culture, music and of course delicious deli-
cacies. Under the theme "One World One ESF", colorful stalls
adorned the covered play areas as students experienced

countries of the world dressed in their traditional outfits. A
Dance show also took place as part of International Day at the
Lloyd Webber Theatre. The winners at this year's event were as
follows: Best stall USA, best costume Year 12 Girls for England,
best performance Pakistan and the overall winner was Spain.

ESF celebrates One World at annual event


